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6 Barrack Street, Akaroa, Tas 7216

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 4 Type: House

Ian Cooper 

0361348377

https://realsearch.com.au/6-barrack-street-akaroa-tas-7216
https://realsearch.com.au/ian-cooper-real-estate-agent-from-view-st-helens


Offers Over $695,000

Nestled along the pristine shores of Georges Bay on Tasmania's North East Coast, this remarkable beachside property

epitomises contemporary coastal living at its finest. Boasting a sleek and edgy design, this stylish home is sure to captivate

even the most discerning property seeker.From the moment you step inside, the sparkling water views beckon you

towards a lifestyle of luxury and leisure. With direct access to the foreshore, residents can enjoy shared use of a private

jetty and boat ramp, offering endless opportunities for fishing, boating, and swimming right at your doorstep.The interiors

of this property have been thoughtfully styled with creative flair, celebrating the seaside ambiance that defines this

exclusive enclave. The ground floor features three bedrooms, a tastefully elegant bathroom, and a spacious family room

that seamlessly transitions to a covered patio area and barbecue zone, perfect for entertaining guests or simply relaxing

in the sea breeze.Ascend to the second floor to discover a luxurious fourth bedroom, complemented by an equally lavish

bathroom. The nautical-inspired kitchen overlooks the combined dining and living room, where a private viewing deck

and sunny reading nook provide the ideal space to unwind and soak up the seaside atmosphere.Complete with a garage,

workshop, and ample off-street parking, this stunning beach house offers both practicality and luxury in equal measure.

Whether you're seeking a holiday retreat or a permanent family home by the sea, this affordable gem promises years of

enjoyment for you and your loved ones.Don't miss the opportunity to make this beachside beauty your own and

experience the ultimate beach lifestyle for the summer and beyond. Schedule your viewing today and start living your

dream coastal living!St Helens is the largest town on the sunny Tasmanian East Coast. Complimented with a new hospital,

district high school and thriving business CBD including, supermarkets, major bottle shop, many dining and retail options...

and accommodating the strong mountain bike network!All only being 2 hours from Launceston and 3 hours from Hobart,

coupled with a vibrant and friendly local community has to make it the perfect spot to reside.Disclaimer: View Real Estate

has no reason to doubt the accuracy of the information in this document which has been sourced from means which are

considered reliable, however, we cannot guarantee accuracy. Prospective purchasers are advised to carry out their own

investigations


